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HW LONG WELL YOUR NBVCAR L0OKNEW? 

Keep your-new car looking new 
quick depreciation. Make the 
finish last indefinitely. 
Berry'B Auto Finishing Varnish i s a sur
face-saver. It is made to withstand severe-
exposure and hard usage. It seals the 
original finish beneath its protective film. 
One coat is adequate. 
Before "hair cracks" appear and luster disappear!, take this 
simple, Inexpensive precaution. 

® Lester Hardware Company, Inc. 
Builders' Hardware Specialists 

ISO JMUin 5*. W. Main 6355 

Martin VAN Dusaen 
Bnllder'i Hardware 

Maaurcfc-100 per cent Pure Faint 
Vatepar and HUo Varnish** 
1 TOOLS and CUTI^ER* 

M North Street cor Lrndhurat 

S P O T C A S H 
Paid for Diamonds 
Old Gold and Silver 
W E D G R E N 

41 Reynolds Arcade 

Fresh Home Meats 
A N D R E W S M A R K E T 

73 FRONT ST. 

HART'S SEUP-SERVING 
GROCERY STORES 

Rochester's Greatest Retail 
Grocers 

Operated by City Folks 

Drugs—Hardware 

I. S. Hunt Company 
390 Thurston Road 

;!: 
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HOW= 
.SfflKN"*'!-: HAS COMK TO AID 
OF FOGBOUND VESSELS.— 
On December 11', liUM, occurred 
the tuost extensive fog within $ 
living memory. Over northwest
ern Europe it spread a huge 
clammy blanket f«>r half a mil
lion square miles. 

In the winter of 1S79-80 fops 
were unusually prevalent. For 
three months, with few interniis-
slons, London was enveloped in 
u dark, choking pall. 

Morv recently, during the 
(.'hrhUuias <>f 1U04, u disastrous 
fog uutntU-d Britain for five 
days. All the transport services 
were disorganized. Apart from 
Hie lin-reuM'il mortality, the loss 
to the country vvus computed at 
$.".0.<ilHUKXI. 

At sea I.I^ is among the most 
dreaded perils. All M'tise »f di
rection ;;iii'i when It descends 
upon the \.ist trm •« I CMS expanse 
«»f wirtw. In olden days ships• •] 
went furvuird blindfolded 

Hut ii ii-to •> l.iiH ("Mine tn the 
al.l i.f t .e navigator, although 
•slow iimvn" ttn>i Marin;: fog
horn-' Mill piny leading parts In 
t h e ' s i l f e l * t l T H t " • U l l l p u l ) . ' ! ) l i t 

M'U. *si:liiii.iriiip f>el:n, ulreless, 
ami i-1••• i r:< 11 \ lire rum uii-d In 
tlio lim-r » ti_.lt .t^alliM f"E 

I uii- i.f i »•«» niu u i r c l c s Mxht-
I•• .ii-i-«*. an •••'.'! looking Ntrii''tiirp 
of stt-*.] Ii,t t'i e wrU, has been 
ere. h ii fit Im-lit-iliti. in the 
Klrtli of ICr'l' Killed with 'pe-
'•ta! ui'p.'ir.ir'i". a ship ovrrtnken 
!•> fi'i;. hiit HI tutu h with w ire-
• 1 - s H l i ^ ' l i l l i P l l s p u , i . - l l l u i \ P l lCI" 

• M i d [ u s l t l u n II"' • T t . l l l l e . l . 
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"Sulphur Vapor Baths" 
The original and only 

Salphur Absorption Baths 
in Rochester. 

MRS. A. KNIGHT 
9toae 1403 180 Park Ave, 

00 
Men's Salts Dry Cleaned 
and Pressed t 

Ladles Suits and Gowns * 
reasonable 

Smith Gleaning Works ^ 
5S1 Main St. E. BIS Monroe Ave. 

2776 Stone 1240 Stone 

Charles G. Diehl 
Red Cross Stoves 

and Furnaces 
Geneaee 4498 685 Jay St . 

North End Garage 
Expert Automobile Repairing 
Gas, Oil. Tires, Batteries and 

Accessories 
554 Ave. D. Phone Main 2888 

tressssswMcssagssssssssssssd, 

HOW= 
WORK OF REJUVEINATIO-N 
OF SJATDAKY PROCEEDS.— 
Do you know that statuary suf
fers from old ago and has to be 
rejuvenated by beauty doctors 
Just the same as human fnces 
and figures? It does, and reports 
wnlch have Just come to hand 
concerning the accomplishments 
of Thomas H. Bleakney, techni
cian to the Pennsylvania muse
um In Philadelphia, indicate that 
he Is filling the role of hennty 
doctor to wood, mnrhle and plas
ter statues with results thut rival 
aomo of the marvels wrought by 
beauty parlors. Under his deft 

; touches, aged carvings shake off 
their senility and bloom again In 

'• the pristine beauty of their bet
ter days. 

Old ago works Its ravages on 
art objects through chemical 
changes and hacterla which mar 
the "complexion"' nnd leave 
cracks and wounds to fill with 
dirt Under Bleakney's direc
tion, these Inanimate faces are 
treated for their looks by means « 
at soap and water aseptic solu- « 
tions and healing salves. Often 
the statue doctor's work resem
bles that of a surgeon, for 
wounds are cut Into, cauteriza
tions of diseased parts are made 
• a d even amputations nre some
times performed. Thymol, for
malin, peroxide of hydrogen and 
ammonia are used sometimes. 

W$$$«35$$S$a3$$$S3S{S3S3$S$$3>S$Si 

Pei$imUtic View of 
Life Not Warranted 

"Not to be born Is hesf, nnd next to 
die as soon ns possible " This was 
the pessimistic view of life expressed 
by Sophocles. Most philosophers nnd 
Intellectuals of unrlent times agreed 
with him. Life was looked upon as 
an enlgmatlr affliction rather than a 
divine dispensation. 

"These diagnoses were bn«e<i upon 
a mere consideration of symptoms. 
They were made In almost complete 
Ignorance of the underlying physical 
causes of human misery." w the as
sertion made hy I>r. Eugene Lyman 
Flsk In Forbes Magnzlnp. 

"Many yenrs ui experience In sift
ing nnd sorting human types. In search
ing for the causes of physical failure, 
have convinced me of the falsity of 
this pessimistic philosophy. No one 
would wish to live In a world abso
lutely devoid of struggle, pain, grief or 
suffering 

"The world is as we \ iew It. If we 
view It through bilious colored spec
tacles It Is n bilious world. I have 
seen a man with big brain and dom
inant personality, fundamentally capa
ble of a Joyous, self-confident exist
ence, wholly transformed Into a pes
simistic and wailing misanthrope by so 
crude a thing ns fint foot. Others 
have been similarly affected by poi
soned or Infected physical states, while 
sometimes the reverse is true and the 
body suffers because they are un
happy ; others are unhappy because 
they slump," 

How Native Eskimos 
i Get Fire by Friction 
' In tl.elr native state the Ksklmos 
'| use the Munie method of making a lire 
I ns WIII uweu hy most of the Indian 
tribes. This is hy wood friction and 
the iiietliiii] was general throughout 
the American continents at the time 
of ('(iliimlius' llrst \ oynge. Hy rub
bing two sticks loget her sufficient heat 
can be produced to wet tire to inflnm-
mahle material such us dry grass. The 
most Improved method was to twirl 
a dry stick In a hole In another piece 
of dry wood. The other way of mak
ing a lire among the nntlves nf North 
and South America was hy rubbing 
flints and pyrites together. This 
method wu« limited to u few tribes 
In Cnnnrin nnd Piitugonln Must of the 
Eskimos of today ure supplied with 
matches through their trade with civil 
lzed nntloun.—Pathfinder Magazine. 

MARY GiyflAM -BONNER. 
• ttWUOHT >I « M U N n W l W UHIOM — — — 

THE KANGAROOS 

The Great Gray 
Kangaroo. 

T \ e alwuis been thankful that my 
mother and my father chose a red sub 

for me," said Mas
ter Ued Kanga
roo. 

"And I've been 
mighty glad, all 
my life," said 
Master Gray Kan
garoo, "that my 
mamma and my 
papa chose for me 
a gray suit." 

"Then we're both 
satisfied," suid the 
Red Kangaroo. 

Now these two 
Uungaroos w e r e 
especially l a r g e 
and fine. 

They had come 
from Australia und 
had only been in 

the zoo a short time. 
"I see here iniinv .if tny Cray rela

tions." snld M.isii-r Gray Kangaroo. 
"Why. hello. Wiilly," he said us he 

saw Mr. Agile Wallaby hopping and 
Jumping about 

Mr. Agile \\ ulluhy »as culled hy 
that nutne heciui'-e he was so tpjlck 
and active, fi.r that Is what agile 
means. 

There neie innriy kangaroos and 
thefr cousins in the zoo 

The Hrush tailed U ulluhy family 
were there. They looked like the kan
garoos except :luit they were smaller. 

Their tails w ere very long nnd were 
of gray und brown nnd auburn and 
they thought the coloring wus ex
quisite. 

Mr. Brush tailed Wnllnhy sat on his 
tnll so that It reached way out In front 
of him 

He said ho didn't see why he couldn't 
make his tuil do whnt he wanted It 
to do. 

He ofijected to having his tall al
ways behind him. 

So ho sat a s ho did, with Ids tall 
nnder him, coming out In front. " 

"When I vvnlk. hop, skip or Jump, 
my tail must tie behind mo." he said. 
"where tails, of course, do belong. 

"But when I am sitting I can tell 
my own tnll w hut it should do. 

"It's qultp enough to give It Its own 
way the re*.t of the time." 

Mr Wallaroo, bigger :hnn Mr. Agile 
Wallaby, had a talk with him shoot 

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS 
THE) GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN THE BUILDING EKDUSTBY 

Of THE LAST DECADE. 
l iBT IIS SHOW YOU 

Rochester Cinder Block Corp. 
(Near End of Emerson Car Idne) NORMAH ST, G L E 3 i « 1 7 0 
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MOVING & STORAGE! 
GeoM.Clancy Carting Co.* 
887 Webster Ave Stone 7101 

Dpp. Haielwood Terrace 

Chas. Schied & Sons 
Monuments Headstones 

Markers 
Stone 8974 1142 Mt. Hope Avel 

BATTERIES 
RADIO AND AUTO | 

our own make 
Rented, Recharged and Repaired] 

Reasonable Piicea 

Our Service Car At Your Service J 

Long Life Battery Co.j 
Main 8461 6 1 0 St. Paul S t J 

Johm McGarvey, Tre««. Tel. Main 3841 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

McGarvey Goal Go.. Inc. 
8 Beyno lds Arcatf* 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Sterling Furnace's 
"Installed By The Makers" 

We Clean And Repair AD Makes. 
Installation Department 

Main 824 299 Plymouth Ave. So , 

Safety 
errice 
atisf action 

Res. Phone, Culver 2014 

J. C. CLANCY CARTING CO. 
Furniture moved,, packed, stored 

Local and Long Distance Trucking 
S Grand Avenue 

Business Phone, Carver 1714 

IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU 

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them! 
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station 

Piatt St. Wear St. Paul Mala 688a 

]the different ways in Australia from 
H o w H u n t e r s S i g n a l those In thp 700. 

A sportsman and Mc game hunter,' T 1 , p v decided, after a while, that 
J. Allen nurrott, of l,\ken«. Pn . ha<> , , h e y l l k p f l , , l p 700 Immensely. 
Just copyrighted 11 UHIMUP Idea f..r oj "Pe°P'e think we'r.» strange look-
national code of dlotrest slcnols for! lnS-" B a , r t Master Orny Knngnroo. 
persons who may he lost. Injured orjsometlmes known as the <5reat Gray 
In need of nsslsinnt-e while iravel lng|K n n*n r o"-
or hunt in c In sparely settled returns.! "Why?" asked Master Red Kangn-

Revolver shots should he used fori1"00-

the signals, but the victim should "Because our two front legs are so 
shout, call or whistle them. The chief s h o r t a n d o u r b n r k on<£ s o IonR-
requisite would he to have the code) "Tnp-V , h l n k w p lo°K v e r ? Qu<*r 

widely understood The code f«.llows : i w h p n w p r e hnlf-sitting up. or when 
To slsrtilfv "lost." two shots quirk ; l w e ' r p " try ing along. 

Walt; one shot -Injured." three shots| "They wonder how w ran go so 
quick; wait; one shot. "Sick." fonr|< 'u i c k ,y n n d t h e ? d o n , t understand that 
shots nuick; wait; one shot. "Help." w e l l k e b p l n « a s w e app-" P n d e < l M«">-
two shots quick ; wait; two shots. Res- | t e r 0 r a y K a n?aroo. otherwise known 

uslnc the same numberi88 t h p Qr0at , ; r °y Kangaroo. 
0 n J "1 don't see why they should think 

!we were queer," answered Mnster Red 
'.Kangnroo. 

u 1 1 M j "T,'!' , n p w n y 

H o w L a n g u a g e Is M a d e 'k a n g n roo s are 
OlHiirdns o\er a ll«t vf «nmp nf the'made. 

oldtlme lnn« and ho»telrlp«. one ls| "We wouldn't be 
comppllod to wonder bow such peculiar kangaroos If we 

H o w F l u k e M a d e F o r t u n e 
The rough hath towel that brings a 

healthy glow to the skin was an ac
cidental invention. A manufacturer 
of fine, smooth toweling had trouble 
with his machinery. Instead of the 
finely woven material coming through 
as usual, the thrends were loose and 
tangled and, from his point of view, 
quite unfit for sule. 

He set fo worlc to adjust mailers 
and. after much trouble, got the ma
chine working smoothly Hut In the 
course of his work his hands became 
coated with oil and grime, and he 
used a length of the faulty and ap
parently useless fabric to wipe Off 
the grense He wns quick to note 
that the rough discarded stuff did the 
work much better than ordinary tow
eling nnd. helne nlwnys on (he alert 
for n new Idea, he added rough 
towels tn his stock The new stuff 
became popular, nnd the flufv towels 
soon became his el lef output und made 
him n wealthy man. 

cuers answer. 
of shots, but In reverse order. 
shot; wait; two shots quick. 

How British Short-Tail 
SJtieep Reached Island 

33»e sltorb-talled sheep appears to 
Junre been the only European sheep at 
the period when the island of Great 
Britain was joined tip to the continent 
of Europe. If the temple of Tanden 
i« t o be dated 10000 B. C , then there 
*a» been ample time for the short-
failed sheep there to have been con
taminated with the long-tailed sheep, 
HfciUihjgot its tall (carrying fat) at 
line mme time that the camel got Its 
Antipa, following upon the drying op 
«C Asia and1 the formation of the Gobi 
desert. 

"ti; on the other hand, Professor 
3$«mmlt is right and the temple at 
TCtaSitten niay only be dated 2000 to 
-4006 B„ ft, then the change has come 
«t»Mkt taojfe rapldjy. Then the even 
<«KM$ interesting gltestfon arises as to 

Sea track across to otir 'Mand the 
t tolled sheep took We have noted 

' I t In S5jfypt%rid in Rome. B a t did It 
«««£to to Britain from southern Europe 
W * q r *t > the Jfedilerraaiean,5 w 

, • « * * « < a l n i r r and flnattrtftroti«n tht 

Ji^± I m^ni-

Sediment Carried to Sea 
It is generally believed that the 

amount of sediment carried down by 
the Mississippi river is greater than 
that of any other river In the United 
States. A vast amount of this sedl-
meat is brought into the Mississippi 
by the Missouri. Tt Is estimated that 
a flood of 500.000 cubic feet per second 
carries into the Mississippi about 120 
cubic yards of sediment per second, or 
more than lO.OOO.OOo cubic yards per 
day. tt is estimated that 400.000,000 
cubic yards per annum are carried 
into the Mississippi from the Missouri 
and that approximately the same 
amount passes out into the gulf. 

Rainfall in Palettine 
Palestine is essentially an agricul

tural country. Tts rainfall averages 21 
inches a year, which Is about as much 
as California receives. Palestine has 
really only two seasons in its year—a 
dry one, in the summer, and the rainy 
or winter season. The latter begins in 
October or November with the "early 
rain," and thereafter rain is frequent, 
with occasional snow in the mountains 
Ulrtu February. In that month the 
jplimttag takes place. Then, in March 
nnd April, the "later rains" occur 
and start the crops along. '* 

combinations originated. At these times 
any title but the simplest was quickly 
assimilated to the vernacular often 
with amusing results. Thus "The Bac 
channls" became the Bag o' Vails, the 
"Bellerophon" the Bully Ruffian, nnd 
the "Capture of Rotogue Mouth." or 
harbor, the Hull nnd Mouth; while the 
text, '*(}nd Fni otiipusseth Pa," dls 
played over private doorways, readily 
lent Itself to signboard embellishment 
as the goat and compasses. The list 
could b e stretched oot nlranst lndefl 
nltely. 

H o w C o a l W a i F o r m e d 
Coal Is one of the most Important 

economic minerals, and Is of vegetable 
origin. When vegetable matter accu
mulates under water It undergoes a 
slow process of decompo.-ltlon, grad
ually giving off Its nitrogen, hydrogen, 
oxygen and some carbon, the result of 
which if curried far enaugh Is the for
mation of a mass of carbon. The gen
eral theory regarding the formation of 
coal Is that it results from the decora 
position under tremendous pressure at 
a high temperature of veretntion in 
swamps. The first stoge Is peat; sec
ond, lignite; third, bituminous coal; 
fourth, anthracite, and the final stage 
is graphite. 

were different. Be
sides, It's rude of 
them to think 
we're queer. 

"We don't think 
they're queer and 
yet they have only 
two legs and no 
tall at all. 

"Two legs and 
no tall at all I And 
they don't jump, 
and they don't 
leap. "We're very 
kind, I think/* he ended. 

"Very kind." agreed the others. "We 
don't make the remarks about them 
that they do about nŝ —or, rather, we 
don't make similar remarks. 

"Yet from our wny of thinking they 
are quite as strange to us as we are 
to them. 

"Quite as strange—from the kanga
roo point of view." 

H o w P a t e n t s A r c P r o c u r e d 
New and original iin.nnentul de

signs for articles nf manufie-* 11 re can 
be patented. Ornamental iiiurnrter. 
or beauty. Is requisite to patentability 
Mere utility Is not taken Into ronsid 
eratlon, and It Is qiiestlonnhle whether 
an article to wbhh ornamentation 
would give no valiie is subject matter 
of a design patent. A design is not 
patentable If it was known or used by 
others In this country before Invention 
thereof by the applh 1 nt for patent, or 
if It wns patented or described In any 
printed puhlhu'lin In this or any for
eign country before his Indention 
thereof or more than two ji >rv prior 
to his npplh ntion or wa- In public 
use or on sule In t'.is country for more 
than two veai-N p'mr to h'.s applica
tion. 

January Clearance Sale 
Coats, Dresses and Childrens' 

Coats At A Saving Of 20% 
to 0 0 % 

KIENER'S 
599 Hudson Ave. 

open evenings 
II1 1 m I Af I w 1 IIIIII II—• • • • — I I — • 

Beloved Old Gossip 
F..r IIMI \ ears the world has enjoyed 

the Indlsireet and delightful confi
dences of Samuel I'epys, n writer In 
the Mentor remarks. There Is a mar
velous array of women In the dfarj; 
women of station and artisans' trlves 
and Rervlng maids and titles and ac
tresses, and tlie wife who was only fif 
teen when she married him. He loved 
them nil. Including his wife, of whote 
beauty he was proud—and Jealous, too. 
He was stingy with her till shortly bt>-
fore she died, nlong toward the end of 
the diary , hut I'epys shows his pride 
In sin h an entry as this: "My wife ex
traordinarily fine today In her flower 
tobhj suit . . everybody In love 
with It, und indeed she Is very fine and 
handsome in It." 

"When We're Half. 
Sitting." 

J ifc^ 

H o w S o u n d T r a v e l s 
Sound is a series of waves In the 

air, and the shorter the distance be
tween these waves the higher the 
pitch. The bell, vibrating at a con 
stant rate, sends out a constant nam 
ber of waves per second, which travel 
toward the observer with constant 
velocity, relative bo the air. But if the 
bell Is approaching the observer the 

I waves are closer together, hence the 
> pitch I s higher. 

Omitted Tho$e Next Door 
Charles, aged six. had some diffi

culty with the children of a neighbor. 
That night after he was In bed his 
mother asked If he had said his pray
ers. 

"Yes, mamma," he replied. 
"And did you pray for the heathen, 

too?" she asked. 
"Y-yes," he onswered sh.wly, "all 

but those next door " 

Beautiful Redbird 
Another name for the redbird Is the 

cardinal grosbeak They are a prido-
ful lot. these frosheftkS, and with FSB-
Ron. The cardinal grosbeak la first 
cousin to the blue grosbeak, the scarlet 
pine grosbeak, the orange, white and 
black evening grosbenks and to others 
of the lordly tribe. In all the graceB 
of bird life they stand separated from 
the common flock. Nature lavished it* 
colors upon {hem, and the gtft of 
music was not forgotten. James Lane 
Allen gave a tribute of pruNe to the 
beautv of the cardinal beside which till 
other tributes are and must he futile. 

H o w A i r Is T e s t e d 
Air Is tested f< - • arhon monoxide 

by means of the hot lnmite. The hoo-
lamlte Is prepared !>v mixing fuming 
sulphuric arid end iodine pent«\lde. 
using granular puul'-e stone ns a sup
porting material. A sample of the air 
to he tested for enrbon monoxide Is 
drawn into a small rubber bulb, then 
forced through n small glass tube 
filled with chemicals upon which the 
carbon monoxide has the effect of 
changing the original color from gray 
ar white to shades of green, the deep
ness of the green determining the per
centage of carbon monoxide in tile air 

H o w to Cut a C s r k 
The best way to cut a cork la to 

damp ft slightly and then use a sharp 
knife. If the cork is not damped there 
i s a danger that it may slip and the 
Ingera be c u t 

H o w Q u i n i n e W a s N a m e d 
Quinine or qntnia. much used in 

medicine, was discovered In 1820 by 
Pelletier and raventon, who obtained 
It from cinchona barks. The medici
nal use of the bark, found in South 
America, was known to the Jesuits as 
early as l."S.'. It was used to cure of 
fever the wife of the Spanish viceroy 
of Peru whose name wns ChIndiana, 
find his name was given to the bark. 

Making It Worse 
A ladies* ready-to-wear shop In which 

I was working was having Its spring 
opening. There were many was models 
dressed up nnd standing around. 
Crowds had been coming all afternoon. 
I was standing in hack of a woman and 
all of a sudden saw her bend forward. 

I thought ft was one of the wax 
models falling, so made a sudden grab 
at her. My action was s o abrupt, and 
I was so embarrassed, that I tnade it 
worse" by saying, "Oh, excuse me, I 
thought you were a dununy."— M. 1* 
W. In Chicago Tribune. • 

i 

"Old" and "Young" Nick 
The use of the name "Old Nick" ap

plied to Sntan originated in the com
parison drawn between the machina
tions of his satnnlc majesty and those 
of Nlccolo Machlovelll, ore of the 
greatest Florentine statesmen, bom 
1469. He was crafty and dissembling, 
a firm believer In "'he end Justifies! 
the means." Samuel Butler in Ms 
"Hndibras" In writing of Machiavelli, 
says "Nick Machiavelli had ne'er a 
trick though he gave his name to oar 
old Nick." 

Old Christmas "Dance" 
One beautiful feature of t ic "Mesa 

de thillo" in the great cathedral of 
Se% ille Is a ftrange mystical dance on 
"interweaving the steps" by the choir 
boys, who thus dance before the high 
altar. This reverent dance, which Is 
given but twice a year. Is marked by 
the chanting of the choir boys, who 
carry tall lighted candles as they 
cross and recross up and down the 
wide choir steps. One of the oeca-
aions Is the celebration of midnight 
mass on Christmas eve. 

Put Life Work First 
The hours will come, and come to 

every man. when task work quivers and 
palpitates with life but perhaps they 
only come because we have been faith
ful, with a certain grimness, through 
the days of gloom. Let a man hold to 
his life work through mood and mel
ancholy. Let him hold to it through 
headache and through heartache. Kor 
he that observeth the wind will never 
sow; and he that regardeth the clouts 
will never reap.—0. H. Morrison. 

ti_.lt

